
IMPORTANT: 2022 NJSLA TESTING SCHEDULE

March 30, 2022

Dear Parents and Guardians:

The New Jersey Department of Education (NJDOE) requires that ALL Grade 3-8 students in the State’s public
school system participate in state-mandated assessments. The New Jersey Student Learning Assessment
(NJSLA) is used to assess students in the content areas of English Language Arts and Mathematics for Grades
3-8, and Science for Grades 5 and 8. These state assessments are computer-based, and are aligned with the
standards for student learning in New Jersey, known as the New Jersey Student Learning Standards.  The
District’s NJSLA testing schedule has been carefully developed to adhere to the scheduling parameters defined
by the NJDOE, yet maximize the time still available for instruction on the testing days.

The NJSLA-S Testing Schedule is as follows:
Grade 5 and Grade 8 Science: April 27 and April 28,  2022

NJSLA-ELA Testing Schedule is as follows:
Grades 3-8 ELA:  May 4 and May 5, 2022

NJSLA-Mathematics Testing Schedule is as follows:
Grades 3-8 Math: May 10, May 11, and May 12, 2022

Grades 7-8 Algebra or Geometry:  May 10 and May 11, 2022

Student participation in NJSLA testing is a whole community effort. When parents support their children in
this effort, the children demonstrate the knowledge they have acquired through our standards-based curricula.
Teachers and administrators then take the results of these assessments and utilize them to improve curricula,
teaching, and learning for all students. The Colts Neck Township School District’s community has historically
been very supportive of our district in ensuring that students participate in testing as this provides valuable
information to both staff and families.

We ask for your assistance in getting your child(ren) to school on time, ensuring that they are well rested and
that they have eaten a nutritious breakfast. We are unable to allow students to enter the testing rooms once
testing has begun. Failure to report to school on time will result in scheduling your child for make up testing.
Also, if you need to schedule appointments (e.g. doctor/dentist) for your child, we kindly ask you to try to do
so around the testing schedule.

Please note that wireless headphones are not permitted during NJSLA testing.  Please send your
child(ren) to school with wired headphones (not USB), as well as his or her charged Chromebook.



For more information regarding NJSLA Spring testing,  please explore the following hyperlinked resources
from the New Jersey Department of Education website. Materials are subject to change, and may be updated
periodically by the NJDOE.

● General Parent Resources https://nj.mypearsonsupport.com/ForParent/

● Testing Tutorials https://nj.mypearsonsupport.com/tutorial/

● Practice Tests https://nj.mypearsonsupport.com/practice-tests/

● Digital Item Library (released copies of previously used materials) https://nj.digitalitemlibrary.com/home

● Science Parent, Student, Teacher Information Guide https://measinc-nj-science.com/guide

If you have any further questions regarding your child’s testing schedule, please contact your child’s school
directly.

Sincerely,

Erica Reynolds

Erica Reynolds, Ed.D.
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